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Scope 

This specification applies to all Daniels Health services involving the receipt of waste. This specification is 
complemented by more detailed specifications for specific service categories, treatment types or specific 
Service Codes. 
 

Waste Classification 

Consignors, Transporters and Receivers of Hazardous Waste have obligations under  state legislation to 
record the movement of hazardous wastes (see the NSW Department of Climate Change and Conservation 
web site at   and equivalent sites in other states)  and waste tax reporting requires waste to be classified by 
Material Composition code. It is essential that Clients properly classify and appropriately segregate all waste 
presented for collection. Please ask us for assistance with classifying waste if you are in any doubt about its 
classification. If you will be utilizing Daniels Health to generate waste tracking documentation each waste type 
needs to be specifically mentioned in your Service Agreement with us. 

 

Security 

Wastes are not treated as having a high commercial value and no special arrangements concerning security 
from theft or tampering are included with a service (transport or storage) except as stated in the Service 
Specification for a specific service or unless specifically agreed in writing.  Security enhancing measures such 
as unit load number recording at weigh-in, immediate destruction etc may be available upon request.   
 

Containment, Packaging, Labeling & Waste Condition 

Reusable unit load packaging such as wheelie bins/MGB’s are for secondary containment only. Emptying of 
these bins and the loading of waste received on pallets involves turning these bins or loading containers 
upside down and the primary packaging of the waste must be capable of containing the waste during 
emptying of the containers (bins). Escape of dusts or aerosols during bin emptying of wastes for 
incineration can cause fire or lead to toxic inhalation. Waste generators should ensure any primary 
containment meets the requirements of the Australian Dangerous Goods Code and other regulations or 
applicable standards. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, where Daniels Health provides a plastic liner bag 
with a bin, Daniels Health makes no warranty that such a bag is adequate to contain the specific wastes 
generated by a particular client. 
 
Reusable packaging remains the property of Daniels Health. Where bins are damaged, destroyed or lost by 
the client the client will be liable for the cost to repair or replacement of the container. 
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The materials placed in bins or reusable containers provided by Daniels Health shall conform at all times with 
the bin label ADG Class, Packaging Group and UN Code and general description and shall not contain any of 
the wastes that can not be accepted in that waste stream as indicated on any bin label or in the Daniels Health 
specification for that waste service attached to or referenced in the Service Agreement. 
 
Bins shall not be overfilled. Regulations require that the lid of infectious waste be secured or locked shut 
during transport. Where bins have a lock, do not fill bins above the level of the lock mechanism. Peutricable 
waste for collection must not have a discernable odour outside of its packaging at time of collection.  Such 
waste should be stored in cool or refrigerated conditions (depending on length of storage and ambient 
conditions). Receiving waste facilities have to meet compliance conditions in relation to odor generation.  
 
All chemicals and liquids containers of any kind, whether placed in Daniels Health bins or not, are to be clearly 
identified and labeled in accordance with the Australian Dangerous Goods Code where applicable and 
Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are to be provided to Daniels Health prior to pick up or delivery.  
 
Where unit load packaging is provided by the client it needs to be of a standard required to withstand transport 
and arrive at our premises without load movement. 

 Pallets must be in good sound condition with no missing or broken boards or members. 

 Pallet contents are to be securely attached to the pallet with a minimum of 3 complete turns of stretch 
wrap around the pallet and base of the load which overlaps onto the pallet by at least 4cm. 

 Stretch wrap must go beyond the top of the load and firmly constrain the top layer of packages on the 
pallet. 

 An alternate acceptable method of attaching goods to a pallet is by the use of securely fixed strapping 
around the total perimeter of the containers in combination with strapping through the pallet and over the 
containers. 

 No part of the load on a pallet shall protrude beyond the confines of the pallet and the load shall not be 
unstable when shrink wrapping is removed. 

 Pallet height shall not exceed 1m, unless expressly agreed to by Daniels Health prior to collection. 

 Pallet weight shall not exceed 800kg if being collected by Daniels Health or 1,000kg if delivered by the 
client in a side unloading forklift accessible vehicle. 

 Unit packaging shall have full seal integrity with no evident signs of opening or leakage of contained 
material(s). 

 
Clients will need to assess their own onsite manual handling risks associated with the movement of bins and 
apply onsite limits accordingly, however, unless agreed to in writing by Daniels Health, the maximum weight of 
waste placed in MGBs shall be the lesser of the weight restriction for specific waste types in Daniels Health 
specifications or consignment authorizations, the maximum weight sticker on the bin where one has been 
applied and weights consistent with the gross bin weights shown below:  
 
Bins & containers for lifting (50l bins/containers and below)    16kg 
120l bins MGB 2 wheels        50kg 
240l bins MGB 2 wheels        70kg 
500l and above MGB 4 wheels     200kg 
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Treatment 

Unless a specific treatment is nominated in the Service Specification or Service Agreement, waste collected 
will be disposed of by any suitable means for the type and classification of the waste e.g.  UN3291 Clinical 
waste not containing chemical contamination or body parts could be receive chemical treatment, steam 
(autoclave) treatment, or could be incinerated unless a specific treatment method has been agreed to. 

For product destruction, as a general guide only, typically waste comprising only paper and cardboard will be 
shredded into pieces with maximum lengths of 10 to 15mm, non hazardous waste that is essentially made of 
plastic and minor metallic  parts will be shredded to maximum dimensions of 30mm prior to mixing with other 
shredded waste and prior to proceeding to landfill. Hazardous waste will be treated by an appropriate 
treatment method for the classification the client has placed on the waste. Any particular requirements a client 
has in relation to waste treatment such as shredding dimensions, autoclave treatment times etc need to be 
communicated to Daniels Health prior Daniels Health agreeing to accept the waste. 

 

Timing of Treatment 
 
Unless a client requests and Daniels Health agrees to provide an immediate destruction service for a specific 
consignment or series of Services, then treatment of the waste will be a time suitable to Daniels Health. All 
treatment plant, but incineration plant in particular, has to be taken out of service for maintenance from time to 
time. In addition the volumes of incoming wastes are variable and in order to keep a continuous process such 
as incineration running, waste needs to be accumulated to allow operation of the plant during times of lower 
waste intake. 
 
“Immediate destruction”, “witnessed immediate destruction” and “witnessed immediate destruction with plant 
lock down” services can be provided for an additional fee where sufficient notice is available to schedule these 
Services. 
 
Weights & Certification of Treatment 
 
Incoming waste is weighed upon receipt on scales that are regularly calibrated. The graduations on these 
scales indicate weights to the nearest 0.5kg, therefore all weights reported by Daniels Health are to the 
nearest 0.5kg. 
 
Bins of a given size provided for the collection and transport of waste vary in weight by up to several kilograms 
due to variations between the weight of different brands of bins and variations within a given brand from time 
to time. Daniels Health from time to time recalculates the weighted average bin weights in its bin pool. 
 
Upon receipt of waste at its receiving facility, Daniels Health measures a gross weight for a bin or group of bins 
of the same size. The weighted average weight of bins in the entire bin pool is deducted from the gross weight 
to calculate the net weight.  Individual bins are not weighed after waste has been decanted from the bin. 
 
When waste is sent on returnable pallets (Chep, Loscam or customer supplied) the gross weight is measured 
upon receipt at our facility and the net weight of waste is determined by deducting a nominal weight of 30kg for 
the pallet, unless specific arrangements have been made for a specific pallet construction. Waste sent is sent 
on skids (pallets not for return to the customer or to be collected by a pallet pool provider) the skid is counted 
as waste and the net weight recorded is the same as the gross weight of the unit load (pallet or skid plus the 
waste sitting on it).  
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Unless specific arrangements are made in advance to track specific pallet and bin numbers and catalogue 
their contents in detail, apart from confirming that hazardous waste has been correctly classified and the 
weighing of individual bins and pallets of waste against Daniels Health Service Codes – Daniels Health does 
not confirm the detailed contents of the waste and can not certify for example the number of individual 
packages of an individual branded product have been destroyed.  
 
Collections 
 
Where collection is provided in the service offering, the conditions below apply unless varied in writing:  
 

 The maximum waiting time for access to the unloading area, parking or waste to be removed is 10 
minutes. After 10 minutes drivers must move onto the next job or where circumstances allow them to 
wait for a longer time, a charge for waiting time is to be initiated. 

 Clients have a responsibility to provide areas designated for the safe loading and unloading of 
vehicles, including tailgate operation where applicable, and to provide suitable access for vehicles to 
their site (please contact us if a restricted size vehicle will be necessary for your site conditions). 

 Waste for collection should be located in a non security sensitive location, or, a member of your staff 
should be available to accompany our driver to any security sensitive areas. Where keys are issued 
to us for access to restricted areas, these areas should contain waste only and no other valuable 

 Due to the wide variety of onsite contractor policies and procedures that are issued by our clients it is 
not practical for us commit to keep abreast of extensive site based procedures unless we specifically 
agree to them in writing under special circumstances. Not withstanding the forgoing,  

 Our drivers have been instructed that they are not authorized to: 

o Smoke on our client’s premises 

o Remove waste not in bins or properly secured on pallets clearly designated for collection 
by Daniels Health 

o Remove waste from bins or transfer waste from one bin to another 

o Remove overfilled bins 

o Vary the quantity of a service provided from that which has been booked 

 Our drivers have been instructed that they: 

o Must observe all speed limit, traffic, directional, access and safety signs on client’s sites.  

o Involve themselves in no other activities on the site other than providing consignment 
paperwork and unloading/loading the materials associated with the service as described 
on the consignment paperwork.  

 Criminal history security checks are conducted on our drivers. 

 
Client Deliveries 

Our sites are congested and dock space is very limited. There is no onsite waiting area for commercial 
vehicles at some sites. To avoid a futile trip and or vehicle waiting time it is essential that all deliveries be 
booked prior to arrival. We allow for an arrival of within 30 minutes of the scheduled time. The earlier that a 
delivery is booked the greater the chance a specific time will be available. 

Most of our sites are not able to accept semi-trailers 
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 Bins should be delivered and collected in vehicles with a tailgate 

 All hazardous waste, other than pharmaceuticals in consumer retail packaging, must be delivered in a van 
or a truck with a tailgate so they can be unloaded in one of our bunded unloading areas. Only non 
hazardous wastes such a paper/cardboard, apparel, confiscated consumer goods, non clinical animals etc 
and pharmaceuticals in consumer retail packaging can be delivered in tautliner side loaded trucks. 

 

 


